
Thursday 21st September, 2017 

 

 

 

CALENDAR 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 

 

Friday 22nd  
End Term 3 

2.30pm Finish 

 

 

OCTOBER 

 

Monday 9th 

Term 4 Begins 
 

Wednesday 11th 

Division Athletics 
 

Wednesday 18th 

Foundation Alphabet Day 
 

Friday 20th 

Trivia Night  
 

Monday 23rd -  
Friday 27th 

Literacy Week 
 

Tuesday 24th 

5/6 Rugby Gala Day 
 

Thursday 26th 

Whole School Incursion 

“Super Duper” 
 

 

 

 

General Information 

Banking Day -  
Tuesday 

 

Responsibility     Respect     Resilience     Integrity     Cooperation     Excellence 

 

From the Principal 
 

 

Wrap up of Term 3 

The term has been full of lots of exciting events over the 11 weeks.  The whole 
school Concert was a huge success and the children thoroughly enjoyed          
performing ‘Parkdale in Wonderland’ at the Palais.  We also had Snowsports 
Camp and the Grade 5 and 6 children attended Camp Coolamatong.  
 

This term we also highlighted Maths Week with the whole school participating in 
multi age maths activities as well as problem solving with Professor Maths.  
STEAM week was  another whole school event with all the children designing 
cars and racing their finished product.  
 

The Parkdale Aerobics team enjoyed success at the Nationals and we also had 
a successful Athletics carnival.  The Preps celebrated 100 days and the Dads 
attended the annual Father’s Day Breakfast.  We have also had many  
excursions and incursions and finished the term with our traditional Footy Day. 
 

The children have worked extremely hard this term and have thoroughly   
enjoyed the topics they have studied.   
 

We wish Caz Duff all the very best, as she is getting married over the holiday 
break. 
 

Concert DVD and USB Orders 

These have been sent home with the students today.  
 

Early Dismissal Tomorrow 2:30pm 

Early dismissal tomorrow - Assembly will be at 2:00pm and the children will be 
dismissed at 2:30pm. 
 

We wish everyone a relaxing and restful holiday, Term 4 begins on Monday 9th 
October. 
 

 

 

Leanne Bradney 
Principal 



 



 



 



 

                                                          
 

                                  Trivia Night Fancy Dress ‘Around the World’ 
                       Friday 20th October, 7pm 

                        
                     Allan McLean Hall, Mordialloc 

                             
                    Tickets - $20 each, BYO food and drinks 

 

 

 

 

Book and pay with the Qkr! App.  Booking forms also available at the office.  
Don’t forget we can help you make up a table!  
Thank you for supporting the $2 raffle tickets to raise funds for a new speaker system for the 
gym. Extra tickets are available at the office. 
 

A big thank you to some of our wonderful Sponsors: 
 

From within our school community: 
Hello World Parkdale – Travel goods hamper and $500 voucher for a $5,000 travel package  
(Melissa Loynes)  
Jessica Roberts Photography – Santa on the Beach 2017 and mini family shoot – value $300 
(Jessica Roberts) 
Carina Fleur, one large weave luxurious blanket – value $290 (Corinna Hinz) 
Crunch Fitness – 1 x 3 month Summit (full) membership – value $240 (Elena Devanesen) 
Boatrocker Brewery – $100 voucher for Barrel Room (Matt & Andrew Houghton) 
Jazzercise Hampton/Parkdale – 2 x unlimited classes for two people (Sarah Morrice) 
Repco Auto Stores – $50 voucher (Luke and Tamara Joyce) 
1116 SEN Sport Radio – Golf voucher, wine and a football signed by personalities 
Arbonne Independent Consultant, Anna Kluge 

 

Thank you to our supporters from our wider community: 
Dr Snip Keysborough – One vasectomy valued at $500 

Ultra Tune Southland – 2 x $120 service or maintenance gift certificates 
Career Confident – Helen Green, 1 hour career counselling and tertiary course advice 

Sovereign Hill – 1 Family pass for 2 adults and up to 4 children ($140 value) 
Ego Pharmaceuticals – 1 hamper with QV and Sunsense products ($150 value) 
Décor Corporation – 1 storage product hamper (value $110) 
Tennis Australia – Hotshots tennis racquets and 12 Wilson balls 
Love Your Soul -1 Term’s Pre-school and Primary School Kids Space Yoga (value $200 each) 
 
 
 
Thank you to our Supporters from our wider community (continued): 
 

Sweet Alice Fashions     One Body Osteopathy, Mordialloc 

Kathryn by Kathryn Carter    Step Into Life, Mordialloc 

Swimwear Galore     Fitness is Fun, Parkdale 

Willow and Fern      Crossfit, Mordialloc 

Parkers Café      Four Cousins, Parkdale 

Rustik Catering      Woolworths Thrift Park & Mordialloc 

Chicken Kitchen     Coles Mentone 

Tommy Ruffs Fish Bar    Dhea’s Ideas by Dhea Bartlett 
Station Stop Café     R2 Designs 

Bertie’s Butcher     Bliss Flowers and Giftware 

Fishi Business      Kids Promotions 

Soho Coffee House     Seaweed Sally 

Ocean Waves Hair Design    The Big Goose, Moorooduc 



 

WHAT’S HAPPENING 

 

FOUNDATION 

Footy Day was so much fun today!  It was great  
singing along to all the theme songs and seeing  
everyone in their team colours.   
 

This week the Foundation students have been  
practising the final letter of the alphabet, ‘z’.  Well 
done on learning all your letters and sounds!  
 

Don’t forget Literacy Week will be in Term 4 and the 
children will be making a mask during class time.  Our 
theme is ‘The Weird (unusual) and Wonderful’.   A 
note went home asking students to collect any  
decorative items over the holidays which they may 
like to use on their mask next term.  
 

A huge thank you to our student teachers Miss Makssi 
and Miss Wicks for all their help over the past 5 
weeks. This week is their final week on practicum and 
they are well and truly ready to teach - we wish them 
all the best! 
 

Have a great holiday. 
 

GRADE 1 

We cannot believe how quickly this term has gone 
and that there is only one term left for the year! 
 

The children all looked fantastic this morning dressed 
up in their footy colours and they enjoyed participating 
in various footy day activities! 
 

We have loved looking at our inquiry unit of ‘Australia’ 
this term.  To finish off this topic, the students will be 
having a scavenger hunt across the Grade 1  
classrooms tomorrow, where they will need to answer 
questions about different landmarks and tourist  
destinations throughout our country. 
 

Next term we will be beginning our new inquiry topic 
of ‘Schoolyard Safari!’  Throughout the term we will be 
learning all about the mini beasts living in our  
gardens.  If you have any mini beast books or other 
resources, we would love to have a look.  Please  
ensure they are clearly labelled before sending them 
to school. 
 

Please remember we have an early finish on Friday. 
Students will be dismissed from their classrooms at 
2:30pm, following the Assembly.  
 

We hope you all have a lovely break!   
 

GRADE 2 

We would like to congratulate all of our Grade 2’s for 
their effort in Term 3. They have worked very hard 
and have consistently demonstrated our Parkdale  
Super 6 Values.  
 

It would be great if the children got a chance to  
consolidate their Maths learning from Term 3 
(measurement, time, money, fractions) at home over 
the holidays and play games that will further develop 
their number skills e.g Monopoly. 
 

Please continue to read with children over the  
holidays and record it in their reading log. 
 

Have a super break and see you in Term 4!  
 

GRADE 3 

The Writing focus for this week is ‘Response Writing’ 
and our CAFÉ focus is to ‘compare contemporary text 
with historic text’.   We are wrapping up our Maths  
focus ‘Patterns and Algebra’ and will be moving on to 
‘Fractions and  Decimals’ next term.  
 

The children had a fabulous time on Wednesday 
dressing in costume and presenting their impressive 
inquiry projects about ‘First Contact’. You can see 
your child’s presentation on SeeSaw.  
 

Thank you to everyone for your ongoing support of 
our reading programs throughout the term.  We wish 
you all a wonderful and relaxing break.  
 

Congratulations to this week’s AR Certificate  
recipients:   Jemma F, Issie T, Coco J, Harry C, 
Josh O’C, Donny J, Clare G, Saffron B, Ben N,  
Liam G, Archie M, Hayden G, Riley C, Brennan M, 
Frankie K, Joey G, Sasha V, Jenson M, Lachy A, and 

Gus S. 
 

 

GRADE 4 

A great finish to the Term by the Grade 4 students 
this week.  
 

Students have been working with persistence and  
determination on finishing their ‘Explorer’ project and 
are producing some fantastic good copies.  We’ll be 
continuing to work on these until the end of term and 
will look to complete project presentations during 
Week 1 of Term 4.  
 

A big congratulations to all Grade 4 students who 
competed in the Kanga Cricket Gala day last week. 
Even though the weather was against them, all  
competed and represented PPS extremely well and 
one of our girls’ teams, captained by Sanara R., were 
champions of the tournament.  Congratulations again, 
a fantastic effort by all!  
 

Week 3 of Term 4 will be Literacy Week and the 
theme this year will be the ‘Weird and Wonderful’.   
As such, the Literacy Team is asking all students to 
collect some interesting materials over the holidays to 
bring in next term to construct a mask representing a 
fictional character OR a character of their own  
creation.  Masks will be constructed in class during 
Week 1 and Week 2 of Term 4.  
 

Another friendly reminder to please ensure Bike Ed 
permission form, with bike and helmet checklist both 
attached are returned to classroom teachers ASAP.  
 

Homework: 
Week 10:   Reading, spelling, finishing off projects.  
Week 1, Term 4:    Reading, spelling, preparing for 
project presentation.  
 

To all Grade 4 students and families, have a safe and 
happy holidays! 



 

WHAT’S HAPPENING 

 

GRADE 5/6 

Well done to everyone for an excellent Term 3.  It has 
been a very busy term and we would like to  
congratulate all of the students on remaining focused 
and resilient.  
 

The ‘Migration’ research projects were very well  
presented and it was fantastic to see such a variety of 
presentation styles showcased throughout the week. 
 

Footy Day was a great success and it was great to 
see everyone wearing their team colours and coming 
together to celebrate all varieties of football.  
 

Holiday homework: Gr 6 students are to purchase a 
memory book and can publish their remaining work 
from the Foreword to Grade 6.  
 

Congratulations again to all and enjoy your break.  
We will see you back on October 9 for our last term of 
the year! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WOOLWORTHS EARN AND 

       LEARN PROMOTION 

 

This promotion is now finished. 
 

Any sheets / stickers should be sent to 
the school office no later than 2:00pm 
tomorrow (Friday 22nd).   We have to 
advise our numbers next week. 
 

Please do not put extra stickers on the 
sheets.  If you have extras bring them 
to the office and we will consolidate 
them with other stickers that have 
been handed in. 
 

 



 

Nude Food Finn D. 
Charlotte D. 

- 8th September - Congratulations Finn.  Great work. 
- 15th September - Congratulations Charlotte.  Well done. 

ICT 1D For completing their tasks with great persistence and resilience. 

Art 2S For excellent work on their symmetrical drawings. 

FB Harry R. For his fantastic effort learning his sight words. 

FD Lexi H-Mac. For being a fantastic classroom helper.  Thank you Lexi. 

FM Kendall C. For her wonderful effort in writing a detailed weekend recount.  Keep it up Kendall. 

FS Adrian B. For an amazing effort with his reading. 

FT Hannah K. For settling into our class beautifully and displaying a positive attitude towards all 
learning experiences. 

1D Emma N. For her enthusiasm and amazing effort during our narrative writing.  Keep it up. 

1J Sara L. For always being so willing to help others.  Thank you. 

1P Charlie E. For putting an amazing effort into your ‘Keys’ narrative writing piece.  Well done. 

1R Zoe L. For her creative narrative.  She did a fabulous job.  Well done. 

2D Ben K. For creating an imaginative Haiku poem in writing this week. 

2M Charlotte C. For her fabulous poetry writing. 

2S Noah M. For always making people feel great. 

2T Katerina I. For working hard during writing tasks and making up a fabulous Haiku poem about 
‘Rabbits’.  Well done. 

3J Reeve K. For an outstanding work ethic and attitude towards your inquiry poster!   
Well done Reeve. 

3M Josh O’C. For amazing effort on his project and snapshot writing this week. 

3P Sienna S. For always working diligently in class and for being a respectful and well-mannered 
student. 

3T Matthew O’N.  
Harris B. 

For writing a brilliant diary entry from the perspective of ‘A Day in the Life of a Convict’. 
For concentrating hard and trying his best during our yoga lesson.  Well done Harris. 

4B Carly McS. For making excellent progress towards her AR target and working diligently on her 
project. 

4H Isabella M-W. For working extremely hard on her ‘Explorer’ project. 

5/6B Oscar L. For his wonderful teamwork skills when working with others. 

5/6C Ashlee M. For her recount which was interesting and really well written. 

5/6G Finn C. For always being kind and caring to his classmates and helping when needed. 

5/6H Meg W. For her persistence and wonderful diligence to complete and publish her Memory 
Book writing. 

5/6M Elias S. For his impressive and extremely creative fairy tale narrative.  Excellent work. 

5/6R Logan D. For always having a great sense of humour. 

 

STARS OF THE WEEK 



 

 


